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Founder’s legacy

Almost 17 years ago I stood in front of the 
women’s refuge on the Sunshine Coast, 
about to step into a world that would change 
my life’s direction. As far as I know, on that 
day I became the first man in Australia to run 
a women’s refuge, but it was what happened 
next that impacted me the most. 
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I walked inside, to find fifteen kids  
and five mums living there, that meant  
75% of the people in the women’s 
refuge were not women at all, they 
were kids. Year on year since then that 
hasn’t changed. I suspect it’s true of 
refuges right across Australia. The next 
thing I learned back then was that 
virtually every mum in the refuge grew 
up in a violent family meaning that  
most of the kids in the refuge are at 
least the third generation in their family 
to grow up in domestic violence. 

I decided to do something about it,  
so I started SunnyKids and turned to 
the community for help. Since that time 
a significant number of kids have taken 
part in SunnyKids programs across 
Australia. On the Sunshine Coast we’ve 
provided in excess of 100,000 nights’ 
accommodation and supported over 
10,000 vulnerable local kids and 
parents/carers. Whilst we averaged 
supporting 500 people a year for  
the past 17 years, 2018–19 saw our 
biggest and brightest impact ever, 
raising more money and delivering 
more services than ever before by 
supporting over 1200 vulnerable locals.

17 years ago, I never dreamt so much 
could be achieved. But there is still so 
much more to do. To fulfill SunnyKids 
mission, services need to increase five 
fold - and that’s no mean feat. There  
is only one way it can be achieved and 
that is simply for each and every one  
of us to take our share of the 
responsibility. It’s been said that  

the mark of a healthy community is  
its ability to care for the children, the 
elderly, the sick and the needy. 

Whilst I no longer have an operational 
responsibility at SunnyKids, I remain 
steadfast in my belief that ‘it takes a 
village’ to raise a child and with over 
1,000 Sunny-Coasters now part of the 
SunnyKids Village. I know my vision  
‘that every child on the Sunshine Coast  
who needs help can get it’ is achievable 
in my lifetime, even if not in my time  
as CEO and I look forward to seeing  
a new leadership emerge at SunnyKids; 
one that I’m sure will continue to 
deliver bigger, brighter and better 
things for our community. 

Chris Turner 
Founder & former CEO SunnyKids



 

Our reason for existence

The Sunshine Coast community 
identifies up to 5,000 vulnerable and 
at-risk children every year. When 
children and families need help, they 
present to SunnyKids via self-referral, 
referral by schools, community 
agencies or statutory authorities, 
with the most prominent issues being 
domestic and family violence, mental 
health and substance abuse. 

Through our own resources and 
programs as well as in partnership 
with government, private and 
community sectors we take a wholistic 
approach to solving problems. 

SunnyKids is able to identify what  
a family needs and where to find the 
right services to deliver positive,  
life-changing solutions. 

Issues can be complicated and  
the systems complex, but our  
Service Delivery team knows how 

SunnyKids connects people and 
coordinates services for vulnerable 
Sunshine Coast families in order to 
make meaningful change.

to navigate the network to support 
families with their immediate and 
ongoing needs. Including but not 
limited to emergency accommodation, 
psychology services, school support 
systems, legal and police support, 
literacy programs, relocation services, 
health and wellbeing, financial 
support, mentors and more.

SunnyKids is here to make sure those 
who need help can get it and emerge 
stronger, happier and healthier into 
their own new support village. 
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Our underlying, driving belief is that 
any issue is not the child’s problem  
to fix, nor is it the family’s or society’s 
problem alone. 

We believe it takes a village to provide 
the right environment for children 
to thrive and we are grateful for the 
support of generous Sunshine Coast 
residents, businesses and groups  
who donate funds, time and resources 
to enable SunnyKids to provide the 
greatest impact possible. 



 

Our village

By connecting people and  
coordinating services we create  
a support village where families  
can reach their full potential.

FUNDING
Donors, Event Partners, Government 

Departments, P100, Child Sponsorship, 
Grants, Community Groups.

 SUNNYKIDS’ SERVICES
Student placement, USC Psychology 

Clinic, Cooroy Family Support Centre, 
Mentoring Through Sports, SunnyKids 

in Schools, Village Buddies, Najidah.

CLIENT 
& FAMILY

3RD PARTY SUPPORT
Psychologists, School Chaplins, GPs, 
Legal Support, Child Protection 
Services, Police, OT, etc.

POINT OF CONTACT
Self referral and referral. Main issues 
that prompt referral is domestic 
violence, bullying, drugs and alcohol 
and mental health.
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Such change requires a community 
solution in which everyone takes 
responsibility and works together, 
empowering us all.

The SunnyKids Virtual Village uses  
five key areas to identify and secure  
the support that at-risk children, young 
people and families need to overcome 
issues and be their best. Each of these 
areas are important as they mesh to 
ensure a child’s wellbeing.

The presenting issues and required 
support services for the children  
and families assisted by Sunnykids  
in 2018-19 were:

Through our partnerships with the 
Department of Child Safety, Youth  
and Women; and the Department of 
Housing and Public Works, we also 
provide thousands of nights of 
emergency accommodation, and 
domestic violence counselling and 
family support. 

SunnyKids also delivers a suite of 
programs to support children and their 
families which are made possible  
with the support of our partner schools 
and over 200 community agencies  
and practitioners that we work with to 
support vulnerable children and their 
families. When children, young  
people, families and communities work 
together – great change can  
be achieved. 

SunnyKids’ 5 keys to wellbeing

At SunnyKids, we provide a social and  
emotional safety net for children, young people 
and their families through our award winning 
“Virtual Village” practice model. 

SUNNYKIDS’ 
FIVE KEYS  

TO WELLBEING

28% 
HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING 

24% 
CULTURAL 
CONNECTEDNESS

28% 
SAFE AND  
NURTURING 
RELATIONSHIPS

11% 
SUCCESS  
IN EDUCATION

9% 
ECONOMIC  
STABILITY



 

Breakdown of stats per location / program 
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NAJIDAH

COOROY FAMILY 
SUPPORT CENTRE

VILLAGE BUDDIES

MENTORING 
THROUGH SPORTS

SUNNYKIDS  
IN SCHOOLS

79 CHILDREN

30 ADULTS

212 CHILDREN

23 CHILDREN

40 CHILDREN

162 REFERRED CHILDREN

388 SIBLINGS
TOTAL  
712

133 ADULTS

162 ADULTS

9595
Total nights of 
accommodation 
provided

3
2
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The impact of your 
support 2018/19

Total individuals 
supported 
30% UP ON LAST YEAR

1229



 

 

How we help

COOROY FAMILY 
SUPPORT CENTRE
At the Cooroy Family Support Centre 
we support women and children who 
have experienced domestic and family 
violence. This can be in the form of 
historical experiences or current 
significant safety concerns. Through 
strategic case management, staff assist 
service users to identify and respond to 
5 key areas of concern in order to have 
the opportunity to live a life free from 
violence and recover from trauma. 

We believe that by addressing issues 
such as homelessness, substance use 
and mental health concerns to name  
a few, individuals are more likely to 
have safe and nurturing relationships, 
good health and wellbeing, be 
successful in education, feel culturally 
connected and have economic stability. 
This is achieved through referral 
pathways to relevant specialist 
services, onsite counselling, safety 
planning, risk management, case 
coordination and wellbeing workshops. 

The significant impacts of domestic  
and family violence cannot be 
underestimated and the plethora  
of intersecting barriers and 
considerations can often become so 
overwhelming and difficult to navigate 
that further harm and dysfunction  
can follow. 

With the support of the team at the Cooroy 
Family Support Centre, women and children can  
engage with advocacy and support to increase 
their capacity for wellbeing. This leads to 
empowering choices and better positions people 
to choose healthier relationships in the future, 
interrupting intergenerational trauma and abuse.
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The SunnyKids team worked with 
Danielle to implement a number of 
strategies that assisted the family to 
lighten their financial struggles.  
Danielle and her son were also referred 
on for ongoing therapeutic counselling. 

Danielle feels an enormous sense of 
relief and support just knowing 
SunnyKids are here to listen and guide. 

Danielle has been so inspired that she 
would like to volunteer in the future  
so she can contribute to her community 
in the same way. 

Danielle’s 
story
Danielle and her husband supported 
their son and daughter-in-law financially 
to obtain their own property but due  
to family breakdown, her son was facing 
divorce. Because of financial structures 
and legal matters, Danielle and her 
husband were forced to sell their own 
property and the son’s property and 
they were left with almost nothing. 

Due to her son’s residency status  
and needing to care for his two young 
children he wasn’t able to financially 
support his children. This meant that 
Danielle’s husband needed to return  
to work to support their son and his  
two young children financially. 

Danielle was initially referred to 
SunnyKids for counselling support. 
Danielle and her son were also able to, 
by referral, receive financial counselling 
and legal advice. 



 

 

reconciliation. SunnyKids were able  
to assist Isobel with a Department of 
Housing application, and referred her 
to Suncoast Community Legal and 
Relationships Australia as well as 
connecting her with local emergency 
relief agencies. 

Isobel was offered a transitional house 
for 12 months and through community 
partnerships, SunnyKids were able  
to assist with organising a removalist 
and sourced basic essential needs, 
bedding, fridge and kitchenware for 
Isobel and her son. 

SunnyKids identified that the 
historical trauma experienced by 
Isobel’s son warranted therapeutic 

support and linked him with the  
onsite USC Psychology Clinic to 
receive ongoing therapy. Isobel was 
also engaged in Dr. Bob Jacobs’s 
workshops to support her with 
effective parenting strategies; she  
also participated in the children’s 
programs on site to enhance her 
relationship with her son. 

While Isobel and her son are doing 
well, SunnyKids will continue to 
support her and her son over the  
next 12 months to ensure they reach 
their full potential. 

Isobel’s  
story
Isobel and her 10-year old son  
sought out refuge support with our 
Najidah Refuge after fleeing a long 
term domestic violence situation.  
They had experienced physical, verbal 
and emotional abuse which also 
involved heavy drug use. 

Despite leaving the toxic environment 
with her ex-partner, Isobel still faced a 
number of issues; a real estate dispute, 
family law court initiation and debt 
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NAJIDAH
Year after year SunnyKids supports 
women and children who have 
experienced heartbreaking and 
debilitating abuse. 

This support is provided with 
accommodation in a refuge setting.  
It can be hard to imagine what it looks 
like in a refuge. 

Many families come to us with nothing 
more than a bag of clothes. Children 
who are torn away from their homes, 
schools, friends and community.

SunnyKids works hard to engage 
community partnerships who provide 
essential items like clothing, hygiene 
products and school books. 

A fresh start often comes with a heavy 
price and the Sunshine Coast Village 
rally together to lend a hand without 
ever seeing who the recipients are.

SunnyKids in partnership with State 
Government and the Department of 
Child Safety Youth and Women 
provided 9595 nights of 
accommodation to 30 women and  
79 children during the 2018 – 2019 
financial year.



 

This program has had enormous 
success to date in a number of  
schools across the Sunshine Coast. 

Common themes gathered  
through evaluation from students  
and teachers include:

•  Increased sense of self-worth  
and confidence.

•  Healthy management of anger  
and conflict.

•  Better understanding of health  
and nutrition and wellbeing.

•  Healthy Relationships – identifying 
respect in communication  
including social media awareness.

•  Core Values – promoting an 
understanding of “Self and Health”.

•  Physical development and health 
– clearer understanding of mental  
and physical health and wellbeing.

SunnyKids staff attend a number of 
sessions to assist with any relevant 
support needed for both facilitators 
and children. Where appropriate 
families may benefit from additional 
case coordination support and this  
may be facilitated by SunnyKids. 

MENTORING  
THROUGH SPORTS
SunnyKids and the Brisbane Broncos 
collaborate to deliver the Mentoring 
Through Sports program in Sunshine 
Coast schools, with former Broncos 
player Jack Reed (Broncos/Sunshine 
Coast Game Development Officer) 
facilitating the program. 

These schools select 10 children  
(male and female) who identify as  
at risk of disengagement. This can 
present as social and emotional 
challenges, self-esteem issues, 
confidence/lack of confidence, risk 
taking behaviours and absenteeism 
including academic delays. 

These 10 children will be part of  
one group who will participate in  
a sporting program with a difference. 
The main focus and messaging  
within MTS is to deliver 8 sessions 
onsite with a focus on 3 key areas – 
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“We are aiming to reach many children across a 
large number of schools on the Sunshine Coast  
in the coming years. SunnyKids works tirelessly  
to raise funds required for delivery.”
Kathleen Hope, Service Delivery Manager



 

support in Family Law court matters 
relating to another child. There was a 
history of trauma, relationship issues, 
domestic violence and substance use. 

The relationship between Jordan and 
Simon was positive and it was evident 
that there was strong attachment and 
love. However, Jordan was struggling  
to place age appropriate boundaries on 
Simon and the legal distractions were 
prompting Jordan to return to 
substance use. 

Through strategic case management, 
the SunnyKids team supported Jordan 
and Simon to find accommodation and 
apply for legal aid. The legal aid 

application was successful, resulting  
in progressive planning towards Jordan 
being reunified with his other child. 

Also as part of their case planning, the 
SunnyKids team were able to arrange 
Mental Health Care Plans for Jordan 
and Simon to begin therapeutic support 
in the home and at school. The 
transition in Jordan’s mental health and 
wellbeing has been phenomenal. 

Jordan has also engaged in programs  
to assist in managing his substance use. 
At present Jordan and Simon are 
developing their relationship and trying 
to include fun again!

Jordan  
and Simon’s 
story
Jordan and his son Simon were  
referred to SunnyKids through our 
SKIS program. Simon was 
demonstrating challenging behaviour  
at school including sexualised 
behaviours and aggressive threats  
to staff and students. 

The SunnyKids team engaged with  
the family and found they were facing 
homelessness as well as needing legal 

SUNNYKIDS IN SCHOOLS 
(SKIS)
SunnyKids aims to break inter-
generational cycles of poverty and 
disadvantage, providing the hope and 
resilience necessary to move forward, 
both as individuals and as a society.

SKIS supports children with social/
emotional barriers to education 
through school based capacity 
building, asset based community 
development and service  
co-ordination. 

SKIS links schools, families and 
support service systems to provide 
practical, needs based responses to  

SunnyKids are committed to providing 
opportunities in accepting environments for 
children, young people and families and 
supporting them to build capacity to navigate 
challenges and manage their own lives.
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Please note that names and personal details of the persons profiled  
in this section have been changed to protect their privacy. 

the issues faced by families; thereby 
ensuring children have an opportunity 
to reach their full potential in their 
education. 

The SunnyKids SKIS program is a  
value add to the comprehensive 
student support services currently  
in partner schools. By working  
together we can address and reduce 
the potential for disengagement  
from school and build capacity for 
families to prioritise educational needs. 

SunnyKids provides a range of 
specialist support and intervention 
programs working closely  
with other non-government and  
government agencies. 
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A foundation you can trust

WHERE DOES  
THE MONEY GO? 
Frontline services
Governance and administration

Fundraising and marketing

WHERE DOES THE  
MONEY COME FROM? 
Grant funding

Specific fundraising income (net) 

Donations, gifts and  
community contributions

Other program funding

* Frontline hours include service delivery, volunteer and student hours, 
education & employment services and Village Buddies.
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The end result

Over 17,000 hours* 
of direct support to 
vulnerable children, 
young people and 
their families.

Thank you 
We would like to acknowledge our volunteers and the 
extensive kind support we receive from our community. 
These contributions significantly impact the outputs of 
the organisation. 

For full audited statements go to the Australian 
Charities and Not for Profit Commissions  
website acnc.gov.au or request your own copy from 
admin@SunnyKids.org.au 

26%

53%

7%
14%

28%

10%

62%



Financials
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Victor Woll 
Treasurer SunnyKids

5 main factors we identify as critical to 
allowing children the ability to thrive 
in life being: Success in Education, 
Access to Good Healthcare, Safe and 
Nurturing Relationships, Cultural 
Connectedness and Financial Stability. 

SunnyKids has also increased the 
number of women and children 
supported through the year with 62%, 
or $782k worth of value to those in 
need through direct service delivery 
initiatives. This is an amazing amount 
of value increasing almost $100k, or 
15% from FY18. Despite this increase 
in service delivery activities our 
administration costs, fundraising and 
marketing remained stable increasing 
only 4% from FY18 totalling $486k,  
or 38% of total expenses.

As we progress into the new financial 
year ongoing partnerships both State 
and locally based remain key, and  
we are excited by our partnership 
with the Brisbane Broncos continuing 
to deliver Mentoring Through Sport 
programs to local schools into the new 
financial year. We are also continuing 
to maintain our focus on operational 
excellence through FY20 building on 
the platforms developed through the 
2018-19 financial year allowing our 
team to spend time on key activities 
which deliver the greatest benefit to 
those children in need. 

I would like to thank our key Platinum, 
Gold, Silver and Bronze partners 
for their continued support both 
financially and through the donation 
of time and energy. Without this, 
SunnyKids would not be able to 
maintain the truly valuable services  
to the kids of the Sunshine Coast. 

Lastly, I wish to extend my thanks 
to my hard working fellow Board 
Members once again, as well as the 
amazing team at SunnyKids who strive 
to continually improve the operational 
excellence of the organisation. 
Following the brilliant work done 
throughout this year, we are yet again 
in a fantastic position to continue 
developing the programs allowing our 
Sunshine Coast children who are  
in need and have not yet received the 
assistance they require, access  
to support, care and encouragement. 

The 2018-19 year saw the local 
community donating in excess of 
$512k, growing 13% from FY18, 
through both direct donations and 
attending some of our most successful 
fundraising events ever held. I would 
sincerely like to extend a thank you 
to the many P100 members who 
have continued to support SunnyKids 
through donations of almost $90k 
for the year, allowing SunnyKids to 
continue to keep the doors open to the 
many children throughout the region 
desperately in need.

With over 53% of net income derived 
from Service Delivery grants, we 
provided almost 10,000 nights of 
accommodation throughout the year. 
Our grant funding income stream as  
a percentage of total income 
decreased to 53% from 55% in FY18, 
off the back of the amazing support 
through donations from our local 
village of both business benefactors 
and individuals. 

With the $1.29m of net income we 
have been able to continue our ability 
to remain committed to delivering 
programs like Mentoring Through 
Sport and Village Buddies which have 
shown great success and focus on the 

The 2018-19 year has resulted in another 
wonderful year with our ability to  
deliver key programs to children in need 
held true by stable grant funding and 
importantly the incredible generosity of 
the local community.

Financials



 

Our vision is a Sunshine 
Coast community in which 
everyone feels safe, belongs 
and has the chance to reach 
their full potential. 
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Mark Jamieson 
Mayor, Sunshine Coast Council

We know it takes a village to raise a child 
and I’m proud to see the coming together of 
our village to help make meaningful changes 
in the lives of those who need it most.

From our Patron

 

Through these efforts some wonderful 
stories have emerged and, where 
possible, SunnyKids has shared these 
publicly to act as a beacon for others 
in need. These stories are, for me, the 
highlights of the signature events held 
by SunnyKids to raise important funds 
to see their work continue. 

The 2019 SunnyKids Mayoral Ball 
saw over 400 guests attend the new 
Sunshine Coast Convention Centre  
at Novotel Sunshine Coast and witness 
a heart-warming SunnyKids success 
story from the Mentoring Through 
Sports program in partnership with  
the Broncos. 

The ball was a success on many counts 
and will be fondly remembered for  
years to come by those in attendance, 
but its future impact is what it should  
be praised for - supporting another  
114 children through Child Sponsorship 
which will assist with delivering the 
Mentoring Through Sports sessions, 
continuing to run the SunnyKids  
in Schools program, Village Buddies 
program and keeping the lights on  
at SunnyKids.

The support of the Sunshine Coast 
community for the signature events, 
regular donations and volunteer  
hours make all this possible and  
I’d like to acknowledge the incredible 
contribution of over 100 local 
businesses, over 200 local suppliers  
and dedicated sponsors who choose  
to back SunnyKids.

Working towards “A society in 
which everyone feels safe, belongs 
and has a chance to reach their full 
potential,” the SunnyKids team work 
tirelessly to deliver much needed, 
meaningful programs and services 
to disadvantaged families across the 
Sunshine Coast. 

I believe a strong and happy community 
is the foundation of a thriving region and 
everyone has a part to play in delivering 
the right environment, culture and 
conditions to enable the cohesion and 
wellbeing of all. The work SunnyKids 
does is an important support for the 
vulnerable and disadvantaged children 
and families in our region, which in 
turn, helps to strengthen our entire 
community. 

As the Sunshine Coast continues to 
attract more people to visit and live,  
the connectedness and resilience of our 
community will be as important as ever. 

Through its programs and partnerships, 
SunnyKids has supported an increased 
number of children and families this 
year. However, it’s the unwavering 
determination of the SunnyKids team 
to find real solutions that makes me 
particularly proud to be the Patron of 
this organisation. 
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Sally Desch 
President SunnyKids

From our President

Children who grow up witnessing, being 
exposed to or who experience domestic 
and family violence can live a life that is 
unpredictable, filled with tension and 
anxiety, and dominated by fear. 

 

As you can see it really does take  
a village to deliver the support, tools  
and environment to enable children  
to thrive – and our village is making  
a difference. I look forward to the next  
12 months and supporting SunnyKids 
to make meaningful change in the lives 
of vulnerable children and families in 
our community.

In closing, my gratitude goes to the 
Board, CEO, dedicated team and 
volunteers of SunnyKids, whose 
commitment and passion for their work 
means we can help more children than 
ever before!

Sally Desch 
Director - HRM Contracting and Consulting

Victor Woll
Head of Finance - Jetts 

Marilyn Black
Owner - Harlequin Blinds and Security 

Brendan Mason
Director - Dalton Drive Early Learning 

Sue Gilbert
Station Manager - Sunshine FM 

John Burnie
NAB Private Client Director - NAB 

Chris Turner
CEO of SunnyKids

Mark Aponas
Secretary - Sell a Business

Instead of growing up in an emotionally 
and physically safe, secure and 
nurturing environment – some of the 
key pillars of a child’s wellbeing –  
these children grow up experiencing 
worry and fear. They try to predict 
when they might next be in danger  
and try to protect themselves and  
their siblings. 

Often, getting through each day is the 
main objective so there is little time left 
for fun, relaxation or looking forward  
to the future; you know, being a kid! 

Additionally, children of mothers 
experiencing domestic violence have 
higher rates of social and emotional 
concerns than other children. Bearing 
this weight on their shoulders impacts 
all facets of a child’s life, including their 
ability to achieve success in education. 

As one of the most prominent 
presenting issues for families supported 
by SunnyKids, with more than 66% of 
all children connected with SunnyKids 
affected; addressing domestic violence 
is high on our agenda.

While these and many more issues 
faced by members of our community  
is devastating, what warms my heart is 
to know that the work SunnyKids does 
is making a difference. 

It has been an honour and challenge  
to have been the President of 
Sunnykids for the past 12 months. I 
look back at what SunnyKids has 
achieved in the last financial year and I 
am humbled to be a part of that. Each 
day we are working towards our vision 
in which everyone feels safe, belongs 
and has the chance to reach their full 
potential. 

The service delivery team are  
our front line; supporting over 1,200 
children, families and individuals 
through its eight programs and refuge 
accommodation programs, and 
facilitating support through our vast 
network and strong relationships with 
many key service providers. I am 
constantly in awe of the work they do. 

Supporting the strategic direction and 
community engagement of SunnyKids 
is the incredible board that I get to 
work with. Each an expert in their field 
offering invaluable insight and 
recommendations to see SunnyKids 
and our community thrive. I thank each 
of you for your dedication to the vision. 

The Sunshine Coast Community gave  
in excess of $250,000 this year over 
our three signature events – the BOQ 
Maroochydore Golf Classic, the Travis 
Schultz Wine Makers Master Class 
backed by NAB and the SunnyKids 
Mayoral Ball. Plus, the support of our 
P100 Members and Child Sponsors 
together with volunteers and the event 
fundraising enabled the delivery of 
more programs and support to reach 
more people in need in our community. 
We could not have achieved what we 
have this year without the support of 
the community. 

As the Mayoral Ball Committee Chair,  
I recently had the pleasure of  
working first-hand with the Business 
Development team in the delivery of 
our 4th Annual SunnyKids Mayoral Ball 
that saw more than 400 guests arrive  
in white tie to support SunnyKids.  
We thank Mayor Mark Jamieson for  
his continued support as the Patron  
of SunnyKids. 



We work to ensure 
every child, family and 
individual who needs 
help can get it.
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Our fundraising 

18

2018 Santa $600 for 
SunnyKids

Over a period of 3 weeks ‘Todd and 
Sami’ from 92.7 Mix FM led the Santa 
$600 for SunnyKids Christmas 
Campaign and as a result over $73,000 
was raised for SunnyKids, directly 
assisting 120 local Sunny Coast 
children. We truly live in a fantastic 
community and it shows! 

Thank you to Todd and Sami from  
92.7 Mix FM and the team at My 
Weekly Preview for your support of 
this Christmas Appeal.
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2019 Travis Schultz  
Wine Makers Master Class 
backed by NAB for SunnyKids

More than 340 wine loving members  
of the local business community 
gathered at the annual Travis Schultz 
Wine Makers Master Class backed by 
NAB for SunnyKids event on Friday 7th 
June 2019 at the Maroochy RSL raising 
a staggering $141,000 for SunnyKids!

Now in its seventh year running,  
this year’s tally takes the total amount 
raised over the past seven years to 
more than $440,000 for SunnyKids.

2018 SunnyKids  
Mayoral Ball

Glitz and Glamour as we were Puttin’ 
on the Ritz! With Sydney’s, James M 
Millar as MC and guest entertainer 
over 340 guests enjoyed a black tie 
night out. Together with SunnyKids’ 
Patron Mayor Mark Jamieson we 
brought the Sunshine Coast’s finest 
together for the 2018 SunnyKids 
Mayoral Ball at Aussie World. 

Thank you to everyone who attended, 
partnered, purchased a raffle ticket or 
an auction item or who made a pledge 
to become part of the SunnyKids Village 
and in raising $76,000 to support our 
SunnyKids families.



• 
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2019 BOQ Maroochydore  
Celebrity Golf Classic  
‘Teeing up for Kids, SunnyKids’

Now in its 8th year, the 2019 BOQ 
Maroochydore Celebrity Golf Classic - 
Teeing up for Kids, SunnyKids raised 
just over $50,000 for SunnyKids. 

High profile sporting celebrities Robert 
DiPierdomenico, Richard Champion, 
Jack Newton OAM, Jack Reed, Michael 
Hancock, Paul Dyer, Ali Brigginshaw 
and Michael O’Connor mixed with  
152 golfers took to the beautiful Noosa 
Springs Golf Resort and Spa for a day 
on the green finished with a three 
course lunch and beverages for 160 
guests with event entertainers Matt 
Hollywood and Dean Stewart. 

Thank you to our incredible 
community of supporters for helping 
us to raise much needed funds to 
help some of the Sunshine Coast’s 
most vulnerable families, as they face 
unimaginable circumstances. 
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P100 members
Annette Koch Accountants 
Anytime Fitness Nambour 
Aussie World 
Ausure 
BCP Strata Pty Ltd.
BDR Projects Pty Ltd. 
Beckhaus Legal 
Big Kart Track 
Big Screen Cinemas Caloundra 
Blink Living 
BOQ Maroochydore 
Boughton Legal
Brandon and Gullo Lawyers 
Brockenchack Wines 
Campbell Hannan 
Cargo Transport System 
Carolans First National 
Century 21 - Grant Smith Property 
Chris Turner 
Combined Coastal Removals
Compass Financial Solutions 
Core Business and Management 
Dalton Drive Early Learning 
Wylie Charitable Foundation 
Dana Moisuc 
DBA Property 
DBT! Advertising 
Debt Rescue 
Eason Creative Photography 
Easy Travel and Cruise Nambour 
EFEX Group 
EON Group 
Ethica Private Wealth Specialists
Evans Built Pty Ltd. 
Evolution Fuel 
Evolve Accounting and Advice 
Firefly Education
Focus Professional Group 

Hall Contracting 
Harlequin Blinds 
Hello World Buderim 
Herron Todd White 
HRM Contracting and Consulting 
IBN Direct 
Infectious Clothing Company 
Inkspot Commercial Printing 
Innov8 Property 
James Parsons
Jetts Fitness 
Jim Beasley 
Kaizen Exercise Physiologist 
Karen Neuendorf 
Kawana Signs 
Ken Mills Toyota 
Kruger Law 
Law in Business
Leiston Engineering Pty Ltd.
Look Now Training 
Maroochy Sports and Spinal Physio
McColm Matsinger Lawyers
Mercedes-Benz Sunshine Coast 
Mint Accounting 
MIQ Private Wealth 
My Weekly Preview 
Myer Maroochydore
NAB 
Network Communications
Ngaire Roberts 
Noelene Shadforth 
Noosa Springs Golf Resort and Spa
Ord Minnett 
Passionate Minds
Peter Boyle
Petra Ladwig 
Pippa Colman and Associates 
PJT Accountants 
Platinum Properties 

PMCN Consulting 
POMO 
Port City Air Conditioning 
Property Today 
Proxray Management 
Qadvertising 
Oxygen Queensland Pty Ltd. / Your 
Move Fitness
RCQ
Red Energy Promotions 
Retail Express
Rumba Resort 
Salsbury Productions 
Sebaka Pty. Ltd. 
Second Chance Programme 
Sell a Business
Shadforth Civil Engineering 
Simpson Quinn Lawyers 
Somerville 
Southern Cross Austerio
SPC Finance 
Sue Gilbert 
Suncorp 
Sunreef Mooloolaba 
Sunshine Coast Daily 
Tadic Investments Pty Ltd. (ARB 
Maroochydore) 
Telstra 
Ten Toes Brewery 
The Fleet Office 
Tim Adams Specialty Coffee 
TM Estate Agents 
Tony Parnell Electrical 
Top Gear Security 
Total Creative Construction 
Travel Reel
Wealthmed 
Worrells
Your Insurance Broker 

Corporate partnership and fundraising
SunnyKids corporate partnerships 
and fundraising income resource 
two key areas of the organisation: 
Frontline Services and Business 
Operations. 

Corporate Planned Giving (P100)  
and Corporate Sponsorships 
contribute to the organisation’s 
operational costs. Community grants, 
Cause Marketing, General Fundraising 
and Child Sponsorships contribute to 
frontline services. 

P100 SunnyKids micro-philanthropy 
program are a group of invited like-

minded business people with a desire 
to make a difference. The monthly 
minimum investment of $100 helps 
deliver sustainability for SunnyKids. 

Corporate Partners make a monetary 
or in kind donation to the organisation 
which supports the business costs 
of running SunnyKids, and we have 
partners who raise funds for frontline 
services. As well as raising much 
needed funds for SunnyKids, these 
partnerships also assist businesses  
to profile their brand and demonstrate 
their commitments to corporate 
social responsibility. 

Community Grants fund additional 
services, they may also support 
the purchase of resources, capital 
equipment and professional 
development. 

SunnyKids Local Child Sponsorship 
Program provides a platform for 
families, workplace giving, community 
groups and sporting teams as well as 
businesses to support a child on the 
Sunshine Coast for $50 a month. 



 

Platinum 

Gold

Silver

Bronze

SunnyKids could not do what we do without the support of our community, 
sponsors, corporate partners and our ever faithful volunteers – Thank you!
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Our partners

92.7 Mix FM
AB fab removals
ABC News Sunshine Coast
Accounting Matters
Akane Teppanyaki & Whisky Bar
All Antica Italian
Amici Restaurant Pizzeria
Any Time Fitness Nambour
Athletic Republic 
Attendee from Locker room
Augello’s Rstorante & Pizzeria
Backlane
Barefoot Bar & Grill
Bellingham Maze
Big Kart Track 
Big Screen Cinemas
Bird In Hand 
Brisbane Broncos
Brockenchack Wines
Buderim Craft cottage
Café 65 on Buderim 
Cala Luna
Caloundra City Autos
Cellar Door
Champagne Group 
Chan-Man Mountain Creek 
Chilli Group
Coolum Flight Centre
Cooroy Aglow
Curlys Book Club
Ecolibrium Designs
Evolution Fuel 

Fathom
Fernwood Maroochydore
Firefly Education
Ginger Factory
Harry’s on Buderim 
Harvey Norman 
Headland Golf Club Buderim 
Heron Todd White
Hillsong Church
IGA
Intune Sports and Health
Killikanoon
Kinnho Teppanyaki
Lavina Wines
Lizzie Henebery Consulting 
Locale Noosa
Mask Events
McGrath Caloundra
Melaleuca
Mercedes-Benz Sunshine Coast
MINT Expresso Bar
Momentum Software Solutions
Mooloolaba Lions
Mooloolaba Church
Myer Maroochydore
NAB
Nambour General Hospital
Noosa Beach House Peter Kuruvita
Noosa Springs Golf Resort and Spa
Ocean Ended Restaurant & Bar
Orleans Restaurant Bar
RACV Noosa

RACV Noosa Resort
Ray White Real Estate Mountain Creek
Red Sea Steak & Seafood Restaurant 
Rice Boi
Riedel Glassware
Rumba Resort
Saltwater
Share the Dignity
Signed and Framed
Spero
Spice Bar
Straight Line Charters
Suncoast Church
Sunshine Beach Raffle
Sunshine Coast Daily
Sunshine Coast Plants
Tele Two
The Long Apron
The Paper Team
The Shack 
The Tamarind
The Terrace Seafood Restaurant
The Vineyard (Flaxton Gardens)
Tides Waterfront Dining
Toyworld Noosa
Travis Schultz Law
Uniting Church Nambour
White House Celebrations
Wises Road Chiropractic
Young Peoples Services
Zepher 

Our donors and supporters
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Event partners

HEADLAND
BUSINESS PARK

Gold partners

Media and Provider partners

Silver partners

Platinum partners 



Community partners

Government partners

Grants 2018/19

Goodlife Community Centre 
Heritage Bank 

Zonta Club of Maroochy 
Cooroy Lions Club 

Zonta Club of Noosa
Sunshine Swags 

Toy World Noosa
Sebaka Pty Ltd.
Noosa Classy Ladies
Caloundra Quilters
Caloundra Embroiderers 

Ray White Real Estate Mountain Creek
McGrath Real Estate
Scenic Real Estate 
Adairs
Pillow Talk 

Sisterhood (Hillsong Noosa) 
Sunshine Coast Basket Brigade 
Sunshine Knitters
Rebuilding Smiles

Thank you to all the community partners and individuals who have donated and 
supported SunnyKids in 2018/19. 

The list below is of those community groups, businesses and foundations who have contributed $500 or more in the past 
financial year if not already recognized in this report. Please note this list does not include contributions such as auction  
items or other fundraising items at events.
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How to 
support

In addition to our events and appeals, 
there are so many ways you can support 
SunnyKids. 

–  Make a regular tax deductible donation (once off, monthly 
or annually)

–  Attend or support one of our SunnyKids Signature Events

–  Organise your own fundraising event 

–  Develop a corporate partnership with SunnyKids

–  Become a SunnyKids Volunteer or Village Buddy 



ABN 62 774 810 987  

SunnyKids.org.au
Phone  07 5479 0394 
Email  admin@sunnykids.org.au 


